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This study is a systematic analysis of the magnetic characteristics and heavy metal elements in soil samples collected from Lanzhou City, China. The 117 surface soil samples were measured to study the feasibility and effectiveness of environmental magnetism for evaluating heavy metal pollution in urban soils. Results of the study indicate that low-coercivity magnetite dominates the magnetic properties in the samples. The high values of the soil magnetic mineral concentration parameters and low values of magnetic particle size parameters are distributed throughout the northern area of Xigu District, the industrial zones of the eastern section of Chengguan District and the districts of the narrow sections connecting Chengguan District and the other three districts; these parameters are fundamentally consistent with the distribution of the high values of the Pollution Load Index and Nemerow Pollution Index. Semi-quantitative studies which use the environmental magnetic method to monitor pollution of heavy metals (such as As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn, and Fe) have shown that when  lf 35×10 8 Anthropogenic activities, especially industrial processes, give rise to harmful emissions containing various magnetic minerals occurring in different amounts. These emissions are absorbed by the soil, sediments and plants through the atmosphere and runoff processes, and then change the circulation and existing conditions of the magnetic materials, therefore these special magnetic characteristics of the modern environment are all marked by human activities. The structure, type, concentration and particle size of these magnetic particles differ from those of the primary and secondary magnetic minerals occurring in the environment [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Moreover, magnetic particles are associated with elevated metal concentrations [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , especially Cu, Pb and Zn originating from paint, fuel additives, tyres and particulates from moving parts. Most researchers [15] [16] [17] consider that the heavy metals caused by combustion, such as copper, chromium, arsenic, zinc and lead, are always accompanied by iron oxide, and magnetic particles are strongly adsorbent and carriers of heavy metals, so the magnetic parameters may be an effective indicator of the content of certain pollutants. Environmental magnetism has become one of the main focuses of current research in pollution history reconstruction, monitoring the present environmental pollution, and tracing and separating the sources of pollution. The atmosphere [18] [19] [20] [21] , street dustfall [22] [23] [24] [25] , soil [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , sediment [12] [13] [14] , leaves [26] [27] [28] [29] and tree rings [30] are usually used as the research targets. Analysis is developed from a single pollution source to multiple pollution sources and multivariate data analysis, and in some studies semi-quantitative models are created. Low field magnetic susceptibility measurements have been successfully applied to delineate the anthropogenic pollution range, for example, to delineate contaminated areas in the small range [1-3, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] of power plants, metallurgical plants, near industrial areas and along highways, etc. Meanwhile, the applications in the larger polluted areas [4] [5] [6] [7] of the Ukraine, Britain and other various countries have been proven successful.
Numerous studies regarding magnetic characters in topsoil were performed in eastern China, as well as several in northwestern China. Lanzhou City, as a heavy industrial city, was earlier used to monitor dustfall and street dust via environmental magnetism. Xia [19, 20] measured dustfall in Lanzhou during the period of 1997-2007, and concluded that anthropogenic activities (mainly originating from coal burning) were the main sources of urban particulate pollutants occurring in Lanzhou. Wang [23, 24] collected street dust samples representing different temporal and spatial scales, and the samples indicated that the concentration of magnetic materials were associated with heavy industry, concentrated residential development and vehicular traffic. Atmospheric dust mainly originates from particulate matter in cities, while street dust and soil possess a range of sources broader than atmospheric dustfall, such as weathering soil, vehicle exhaust emissions, industrial waste gas accumulation, solid waste and rain runoff. The difference between soils and street dust is that street dust does not easily remain in one place for a long period of time and is easily suspended again into the atmosphere. When these street dusts remain in the surface soil, after accumulating for several years, they will remain in the local environment for a long period of time, and will then be transformed through dissolution, precipitation, REDOX and adsorption processes. Therefore, the topsoil in urban areas reflects the local longterm pollution characteristics, or at least pollution characteristics of the past few years. However, little information is available regarding the magnetic characteristics and their relationship with heavy metals of topsoil in Lanzhou. In this paper, the spatial variations of magnetic properties and their relationship with heavy metals were studied using surface soils in Lanzhou, with the goals of discussing the spatial variations of magnetic characteristics and heavy metals, delineating the relationship between magnetic parameters and heavy metals, examining the applicability of magnetic measurements for mapping heavy metals of topsoil, and attempting to establish magnetic diagnosis models for the Lanzhou area.
Materials and methods

Location of sampling area
Lanzhou City, the main transport junction in northwestern China, contains many factories including those used for petroleum processing, chemical combination and machine assembly. The Lanzhou Valley is located in northern China at the junction of the Tibetan Plateau, the Alxa Plateau and the Loess Plateau. The distinctive trough-shaped topography, its persistent stable boundary layer, and the large amount of emissions originating from coal-fired factories and vehicle emissions, have led to Lanzhou's poor air and soil quality.
Sampling methods
Soil samples were obtained from along the roads in the urban area of Lanzhou (Chengguan District, Qilihe District, Anning District, and Xigu District). Urban soils are mostly strongly influenced by human activities, always contain a wealth of xenobiotics. In order to ensure the representativeness of the soil samples within a small sampling range, the soil within 10 m of each sampling point was measured with a Bartington MS2 magnetometer, excluding the outliers of magnetic susceptibility, and soil with relatively homogeneous magnetic susceptibility was selected. A total of 117 representational samples were collected from a depth of 2 cm,and the sample for each soil sampling point was mixed by multi-point acquisition (Figure 1 ). The sampling points were selected based on the principle of combining the mesh point with the actual situation. The samples were placed in pocket-sized sealable plastic bags with known susceptibility, and were allowed to dry at room temperature, before being measured in the laboratory.
Previous works [31] [32] [33] have shown that the characteristics of S0 loess on Jiuzhoutai Mountain are similar to urban soils found in Lanzhou, therefore samples from Jiuzhoutai could be used as a background of Lanzhou. An additional 21 samples were collected for S0 loess in the Jiuzhoutai section at an interval of 5 cm as the background value for this study.
Analysis methods
After air drying in the laboratory, 5.5 g of powder from each sample was packed into plastic boxes for the following series of magnetic measurements: low field (470 Hz) and high field (4700 Hz) magnetic susceptibility ( lf and  hf )
were measured using a Bartington MS2 magnetometer. The percentage of frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility ( fd %) was calculated on the basis of the following formula:
 fd %=( lf  hf )/ lf ×100. Anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) was measured using a DTECH AF demagnetizer with a peak AF field of 100 mT and a DC bias field of 0.1 mT. This study defined the IRM which was performed using 1000 mT as saturation isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM). IRMs and SIRM were imparted via an MMPM10 pulse magnetizer. All remanence measurements were performed with a Minispin magnetometer. Stepwise backfield remagnetization of SIRM was performed, the result of which was used to calculate the coercive force of remanence (B cr ) by means of linear interpolation, as well as to calculate HIRM, SOFT,  ARM /SIRM and S-ratio (IRM 300 mT / SIRM). Magnetic hysteresis loops (content M s , M rs , B c , maximum field is 1 T) and thermomagnetic curves (heating and cooling cycles, which measured from 25 to 700°C by 4°C/s in 100 mT magnetic field, were performed in open air) were determined using a variable field translation balance (VFTB). Magnetic parameters were measured in the Key Laboratory of Western China's Environmental System, Lanzhou, China.
The samples were digested in hydrofluoric acid, nitric acid and perchloric acid in polytetrafluoroethylene beakers. The metal concentrations for 6 elements (Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn, Fe) were determined using IRIS Advantage ICP-AES after passing through a 0.25 mm mesh. Heavy metal of arsenic was measured using AFS-9800 Double-way atom fluorescence. During ICP-AES and AFS, 20% of the samples were randomly selected to conduct parallel double sample testing, in order to ensure that the relative deviation of the measured values of heavy metals was less than 5%. The 20% of the samples were randomly selected as matrix spiked, and recovery rates were controlled at 100% ±5%. In addition, back-testing was conducted after testing of every 5 samples to verify the results. Heavy metal content was measured in the Analysis and Test Center, College of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, Lanzhou University.
Results
Thermomagnetic properties
Thermomagnetic curves (J-T curves), showing the Curie point temperature of magnetic minerals, are useful for determining the composition of mineral phases in soils [34] . Thermomagnetic curves of 4 typical samples are shown in Figure 2 . The magnetization reduces steadily during the heating alteration process before 250°C. There is a clear enhancement of magnetization gradient in the heating alteration process between 250-300°C, then magnetization decreases slowly; the slope has a clear enhancement between 430-480°C in the heating alteration process, with magnetization enhancing occurring in the samples, which may have been influenced by iron silicate minerals or clay minerals (e.g. chlorite) which transform into magnetite [35, 36] , and this phenomenon is more common in the topsoil samples. A sharp decline in the magnetization occurs after the 500°C point, and the magnetization at about 580°C has been close to 0, showing the typical characteristics of the magnetite; the heating curves also reduce steadily during heat alteration between 600 and 680°C, which indicates that there was a certain amount of hematite present. Moreover, the curves for the heating and cooling processes of Lanzhou soils are non-reversible with the cooling curve being above the heating curve, with a Curie temperature of 580-600°C, indicating the original prevalent contribution of magnetite and the production of new magnetite grains during the heating process. Therefore, the characters of soil samples in Lanzhou are dominated by magnetite, accompanied with hematite.
Hysteresis characters
Hysteresis is a unique physical phenomenon occurring in ferrimagnetic materials, and is used to describe the relationship between magnetic remanesence obtained in a pulsed direct current magnetic field and the density of the external magnetic field [34] . The shape of the hysteresis loop may be interpreted as a magnetic mineralogical signature, the height of a loop is a function of concentrations and types of magnetic minerals in a natural sample, and the width of a loop is entirely controlled by the coercivity of minerals [37] . Hysteresis loops for typical samples with their corresponding hysteresis parameters are depicted in Figure 3 . The magnetization increases rapidly with the magnetic field strength increase before 200 mT. The magnetization almost always saturates when the applied magnetic field reaches 250 mT, and the B c of the representative samples ranges from 9 to 11 mT, indicating that the magnetic minerals are dominated by low coercivity ferrimagnets (predominantly magnetite).
Spatial distribution of magnetic parameters
Measurement results are shown in Table 1 . Low-frequency magnetic susceptibility  lf , the most commonly used magnetic parameter, represents the total contribution of ferrimagnetic minerals [19, 34]  ARM , SIRM and SOFT are also related to magnetic mineral content and magnetic particle size [15, 34] . SIRM is related to the concentration of magnetic minerals which carry remnent magnetizations, and is largely controlled by ferrimagnetic and canted-antiferromagnetic minerals without the influence of paramagnetic and diamagnetic materials [34] . SOFT [34] approximately reflects magnetite content, particularly the contribution of magnetic grains at the multidomain (MD) range and the SP/SSD border, with low coercive force, while the content of stable single domain (SSD) and pseudo-single domain (PSD) ferrimagnetic grains may be estimated using  ARM [34] . HIRM estimates antiferromagnetic S-ratio represents of the relative amounts of high-coercivity ("hard") remanence to low-coercivity ("soft") remanence. In many cases, this allows a fairly accurate estimation of the relative incidence of antiferromagnetic versus ferrimagnetic materials. Samples with a high S-ratio primarily contain magnetite; lower values indicate contributions of "harder" magnetic minerals. The mean S-ratio value of the samples is 0.93, ranging from 0.85 to 0.97, indicating that the dominant magnetic component is ferrimagnetic minerals. The mean value of B cr is 40.78 mT, ranging from 26.65 to 51.94 mT, and the low value of B cr further indicates that low-coercivity ("soft") minerals (such as magnetite) dominate the magnetic component.
The above analyses indicate that coarse magnetic particles and ferrimagnetic materials dominate the magnetic minerals found in Lanzhou soils. Highly magnetic minerals are distributed throughout areas associated with heavy industry, concentrated residential development and vehicular traffic. [40, 41] has been used to obtain concentration factors CF=C metal /C backgroud value for the selected metals. The PLI is then calculated using the n-root from the product of the nCFs of the metals included: )]/2} 1/2 , where PI average is the average of the sum total of the single pollution index, and PI max is the maximum value of the single pollution index. PLI reflects the combined action of many heavy metals, while P N emphasizes the importance of high concentrations of heavy metals. The distribution of PLI shows that bulk samples vary from moderately unpolluted to moderately polluted ( Figure 5(a) ), and P N shows that bulk samples range from moderately polluted to highly polluted ( Figure  5(b) ). 
Heavy metal content and pollution evaluation
PLI= CF1 CF2 CF3 CF n n    ,
Discussion
Magnetic response of heavy metal pollution
Heavy metals found in urban soils have been shown to be very useful for tracing environmental pollution. Urban soils are the "recipients" of large amounts of heavy metals originating from a variety of sources including parent materials, industrial waste, vehicle emissions, coal burning and other human activities, and this process often releases a certain amount of magnetic particles. Therefore, magnetics and heavy metal concentrations may be correlated, although several factors may dilute links between the two [15] [16] [17] [18] . In order to reveal the characters among each index, in this study principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to identify the source of heavy metals in soil samples, through application of Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization by SPSS. The results show that there are three factors which account for 74% of the total variance in the samples. Figure 6 shows that  lf , SIRM, SOFT, HIRM and  ARM are linked to relatively greater ferrimagnetic minerals contributions, along with As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn and Fe being clustered together, indicating that they are form a symbiosis with one another. Furthermore, Pearson's correlation coefficients between heavy metal concentrations and magnetic parameters are listed in Table 3 , and these coefficients suggest that magnetic concentration-related parameters ( lf , SIRM,  ARM , HIRM, SOFT) have significant positive correlations with the heavy metals As, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, Zn, Fe. Therefore it is shown that mineral content-related parameters may be a suitable and useful index for monitoring heavy metals. Some studies [4] [5] [6] 43] consider that the characteristics of anthropogenic pollution combine the high magnetic susceptibility and low percentage of frequency-dependent susceptibility. In this study, although there is a non-significant Figure 6 Scatter plot of loadings for principal components 1, 2 and 3. correlation between  fd % and the heavy metals analyzed, the change trends of the two are opposite. Moreover,  ARM / SIRM and  ARM / have a significant negative correlation with analyzed heavy metals, with the exception of nickel, which implies that a correlation exists between magnetic particles and heavy metals: the coarser the particles are, the higher the heavy metal content is. For soil units, there are two most important sources of magnetic minerals; one is primary, lithogenic minerals, weathering from parent materials, and the other is secondary, pedogenic minerals, weathering from clay minerals resulting from biochemistry activities. In addition, human activities may dramatically influence the magnetic properties of soil in urban areas. Previous investigations have shown that artificial magnetite was characterized by being coarse-grained, and defined it as a sign of the soil being polluted. However, in the western area of China's Loess Plateau, which is dominated by a semi-arid climate, the magnetic property of modern soil is controlled by primary magnetite, which is also coarse-grained and may even be coarser than artificial magnetite [31] [32] [33] . Therefore, when the pedogenic intensity of the soil is weak, the heavy metal pollution is more sensitive to the size of magnetic particles than to magnetic mineral concentration. The above results show that the size of the magnetic particles in the Lanzhou soil samples is still of certain significance, but it is not as remarkable as those found in the eastern area.
As depicted above, not only does the magnetic mineral content possess a strong connection with heavy metals, but the magnetic particle size is also closely related with heavy metals. There are different sensitivities among each parameter, for example, the top soils in Lanzhou possess the characteristics of high magnetic susceptibility and coarse magnetic particles. Furthermore, these characteristic-related parameters correspond with the industrial zone and vital communication line. Magnetic parameters ( lf , SIRM,  ARM , SOFT) have a strong correlation with PLI and P N in determining the bound and level of pollution. The results also suggest that there are close connections between magnetic parameters and heavy metals, and therefore magnetic mineral content-related parameters may be a useful index for determining the bound and level of areas polluted by heavy metals As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn and Fe.
Magnetic parameter substitution indexes of semiquantitative analysis
As described above, there is a good correlation between topsoil magnetic parameters and heavy metals in soils of Lanzhou City, both have the same source, and the spatial distribution of some magnetic parameters and PLI, P N have a high degree of consistency. In order to establish a preliminary quantitative evaluation model by using environmental magnetic parameters to monitor heavy metal pollution, the researchers attempted to study the regression analysis between PLI, P N and  lf ,  fd %,  ARM /SIRM (Figure 7) . The results showed that the regression equation is PLI= 0.0026 lf +1.0498, P N =0.0053 lf +1.2058. However, the maximum error rate is 30%, so it is not reliable to use the regression equation as the soil pollution degree index, but only as a model to infer the corresponding magnetic susceptibility threshold, for semi-quantitative analysis. The background value of magnetic susceptibility in Lanzhou soil is 35×10 8 m 3 kg 1 , and this value may be regarded as a clear warning line. The correlation between PLI, P N and  fd % and  ARM /SIRM is not significant, so the corresponding magnetized rate threshold increased when PLI>2 or P N >3,  fd %<2.7 and  ARM /SIRM<0.2×10
. Finally, the magnetic diagnosis model of soil pollution in Lanzhou area would be established by the combination of both magnetic susceptibility and  fd %, and  ARM /SIRM under the premise that the samples were dominated by coarse magnetite ( Although the overall trend of the heavy metal content for different pollutants is upward with the increase of magnetic Figure 7 Regression analysis between PLI, P N and  lf ,  fd %,  ARM /SIRM (n=117). Figure 7 (a) and (d) shows that the reference significance reduces and error increases along with the rise in the magnetic susceptibility. Furthermore, 17% of the samples did not meet the criteria when using the results of Table 4 to check the 117 samples taken from Lanzhou soil, and 70% of these 17% samples have magnetic susceptibility values higher than 300×10 8 m 3 kg 1 . The reason for this is that high values of magnetic susceptibility always occur in areas where industrial concentration and vehicle emissions are abundant. Therefore, when using magnetic susceptibility as a reference parameter to monitor urban heavy metal pollution, it is necessary to effectively distinguish the different types of pollution samples so as to avoid any magnetic measurement errors which may be caused by the different types of pollutants.
The main pollution factors of Lanzhou City
Based on the above analysis, when >365×10 8 m 3 kg
1
,  fd %<2.7 and  ARM /SIRM<0.2×10
3 m A 1 , the soil from Lanzhou City is moderately polluted to highly polluted. As shown in Figure 4 , the high value of the magnetic susceptibility is distributed throughout four areas which mentioned above. Shuishang Park was converted by the Lanlian sewage plant, and the Lanzhou steel plant was originally located near Yanerwan and Donggang Townships; it was relocated away from Lanzhou more than 10 years ago, but its effects still exist today. The region of the northwest materials market-West Station-Xiaoxihu Park-Xiguan-Chengguan Bridge is located in the narrowest section, which connects Chengguan District with the other regions, and bears the greatest contribution of vehicle emissions. The possible pollution factor for the region including the northern area of Xigu District and eastern area of Chengguan District is industrial pollution, and that in the region of narrowest section is caused by vehicle emissions. These results are concordant with those of other studies regarding the spatial variation of magnetic characteristics of street dust in Lanzhou. At the same time, Wang et al. [23, 24] and Xia et al. [19, 20] consider that the temporal variation on the street dust and dustfall show that despite the fact that pollution in winter and spring is still higher than in summer, in recent years, winter pollution has been gradually reducing, and summer pollution has shown little change. A visible change in the source of pollution in Lanzhou City shows a trend of shifting from "coal-burning" to "vehicles + industry".
Conclusions
( (3) Soil pollution in Lanzhou City is mainly concentrated in the northern area of Xigu District, and scattered throughout the industrial zones of the eastern section Chengguan District and the districts of narrow sections connecting Chengguan District and the other three districts, showing that the pollution in Lanzhou City is gradually shifting to the "vehicle emission+industry" type.
